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Webelos Scouts and Arrow of Light Scouts can complete the following 
Adventure requirements during any visit to The Magic House.

Cast Iron Chef
□  Visit the Children’s Village Market and go shopping. Gather all the food and ingredients 
     for a balanced dinner. (Requirement 3)

Stronger, Faster, Higher
□  Visit the Mizzou Training Center and test your vertical jump. (Requirement 2B)

Building a Better World
□  Visit the Legislative Branch in the Star-Spangled Center and learn about the different 
     flags our country has had. Why did they change? (Requirement 1)

□  Perform a civic duty and vote while you are in the Legislative Branch. Why is it important 
     for U.S. citizens to vote? (Requirement 2)

□  Visit the Children’s Village Bank and check out the budgeting game. How will you manage 
     your family’s finances and stay within your budget? (Requirement 5)

□  Visit the Children’s Village Electric Company and explore the different methods used to 
     power your city. (Requirement 6)

Adventures in Science
□  Visit the Make-it Workshop and use the circuit blocks to create two different types of 

circuits. (Requirement 3E)

Art Explosion
□  Visit the Art Studio and pick two different ways to create a self-portrait. Which method did 
     you enjoy more? What materials did you use? (Requirement 2)

□  Visit the Make-it Workshop and make a sculpture out of recycled materials.
     (Requirement 3D)

□  Visit the Art Studio and make a variety of origami projects. (Requirement 3E)
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Build It
□  Visit the Kids’ Construction Zone and explore the proper use of everyday tools. Have you 
     used all of these tools before? (Requirement 1)

□  Visit the Kids’ Construction Zone and learn about all the different jobs people have at a 
     construction site. Which job would you want to have? Why? (Requirement 5) 

Fix It
□  In the Kids’ Construction Zone, lay out the tile for the floor in the lower level of the house. 
     What additional steps would need to be taken to fully secure the tiles? (Requirement 4M)
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